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The area formerly known as Sweet Hall is being transformed to a 500 car-parkinglot. The sixstory structure is due to be finished in December, 1999.

Theevent will be conducted in
a biscussion-orientedformat,with
acircleofapproximately50chairs ‘This is
setup for the key persons in attendance, and more behind to hand1

Destruction of Sweet Hall leads
the wav for Tufts’ new garage
d

by BROOKE MENSCHEL
Daily Staff Writer

For the past month, a pile of
nearly 30 newspapers has been
lying unopened on the front stoop
ofthe building formerlyknown as
Sweet Hall. Evidently, the news-

Democrats, GOP harden their
views on Clinton impeachment
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON -House Judiciary Committee Republicans
Tuesday opened a new front in
their impeachment inquiry’against
President Clinton, voting in arancorous session to examine allegations of Democratic fund-raising
abuses even as Democrats assailed
the move as an 1I-hour “fishing
expedition.”
The move was one of several
signs of increasing intransigence
on both sides. Republican House
members privately discussed plans
to block any vote on a Democratic
alternative of censure that could
undermine their impeachment
drive, senior GOP sources said.
White House officials, convinced
that the Judiciary Committee had
miscalculated, raised the possibility of declining to present any
defense before the panel.
The public clash came over a
party-line vote in the Judiciary
Committee to compel testimony
fkom FBI Director Louis Freeh and
Charles LaBella, the former head
of the Justice Department task
force investigating the 1996campaign. It also subpoenaed internal
Justice documents generated by
the probe, includingthe arguments
by Freeh and LaBella to Attorney
General Janet Reno about why she
should appoint an independent
counsel in the case. Lawyers for
the panel later appeared in federal
court seeking approval to obtain
the memos.
The subpoenas interrupted
what was supposed to be the day’s
main event, anine-hour committee
hearing on “the consequences of

perjury” featuring two convicted by Wednesday whether it will
perjurers that was meant to show- present any defense next week
case what Republicans view as and left open the possibility it
their strongest impeachment would not participate in the hearcharge against Clinton: that he ings on the grounds that the inlied under oath to conceal his af- quiry has become illegitimate.
fair with Monica Lewinsky. The “When you look at the last 24
panel has been tentatively sched- hours, you’ll understand why the
uledtovoteon articlesofimpeach- public has so little confidence in
ment related to the Lewinsky mat- this process and why there’s so
ter next week.
little support for the direction the
But inside the hearing room Republicans are taking this proand out, the day’s rhetoric was cess in,” said White House press
focused on the investigative turn secretary Joe Lockhart, who artoward campaign fund-raising. gued the panel had been “hijacked
House Minority Leader Richard by the ,extremists.”
Gephardt, D-Mo., said the investiThe intense partisan jockeying
gation was “in chaos due to the came as the committee heard teslack of direction” and called on timony about the significance of
retiring SpeakerNewt Gingrich, R- perjury from witnesses who inGa., totake charge.JudiciaryChair- cluded convicted perjurers, retired
man Henry Hyde, R-Ill., retorted military officers, and federaljudges.
thatGephardt’s“rea1fear isnotthe
The perjurers were Pam Parlackofdirection, butratherthe fact sons, aformer University ofSouth
that we are moving in the right Carolina basketball coach who
direction -getting to the facts.” pleaded guilty to lying in a libel
Gingrich’s press secretary said he suit she filed about whether she
had no plans to intercede.
had been at a gay bar, and Barbara
At one point in the tempestu- Battalino, aVeterans Administraous hearing, Hyde expressed ex- tion doctor who pleaded guilty to
asperation with the Democratic lying in a civil suit about whether
focus on “process and procedure she had a sexual encounter with a
and personal attacks on the chair- patient.
man,” adding, “All you do is browHyde praised the women, saybeat the chairman and this side of ingtheir testimony illustrated “the
the aisle.”
fact that there are very serious
At the White House, the consequencesfor perjury” despite
president’s staff mounted an in- Democratic
attempts at
creasingly aggressive attack on LLtrivialization.”
But Florida Democratic Rep.
the committee, deriding its proceedings as nothing but “partisan Robert Wexler said the panel “has
politics” that have turned off most become the theater ofthe absurd,”
of the nation.
with the women “misused by some
Officials said they plan to ig- for the partisan goal of impeachnoreademand from the committee
that the White House announce see CLINTON, page 6

paper deliverers haven’t discovered what many ofusalready know
-Sweet Hall no longer exists.
Presently, trees and debris are
being cleared from the site where
a seven-story parking garageloffice building is to be built. Construction is slated to begin after
the preparation of the area is finished, hopefully sometime before
the end of
this calendar
year, according to John
Roberto,
vice president of operations.
The entire structure
is scheduled
to be finished by December 1999.

The 500car parking
garage itself
will be six
stories tall,
and offices
will occupy
the seventh John Roberto
floor which will occupy approximately 30,000square feet, Roberto
said. The garage will make it possible for more students to park
their cars on campus, and will
allieviate the student-faculty parking conflictsover the limited space
available.
Roberto also added that an enclosed pedestrian bridge is slated
torun from theseventh floorofthe
parking structure to the grass behind Packard Hall.
When it’s all finished, people
will be able to enter the garage,
take an elevator to the pedestrian
bridge,andcrossNorth Hill Road,
an internal campus road cutting
behind Packard Hall, without ever
going outside.
The completion ofthe parking
structure will be followed by the
internal construction of the seventh floor office. The finish date
for the construction of the office

space isuncertain, pendingadefinite decision as to what services
will occupy the offices on that
floor, according to Roberto.
Though a definite decision has
not been made as to which offices
will occupy the space, Roberto
said ideasare beginningto formulate. An Arts and Sciences committee isconsideringall options
and iszeroing in
onaplanforthat
space, he said.
“The types of
student services that Arts
and Sciences is
thinkingof[putting in the office
space] in order
to centralize the
student services are Career
Planning, the
Bursar’s office,
the Registrar’s
office, Financial
Aid,
etc,”
Roberto said.
Sweet Hall was
chosen as the
site after a series of tests determined that it stood at the ideal
on-campus location for the new
garage, according Roberto.
Sweet Hall, which housed the
Bursar’s Office and the office of
Public Relations among others,
was one ofTufts’ oldest facilities.
The Bursar’s office has been temporarily relocated to Mugar Hall,
which is attached to Fletcher.
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US sees route of
Caspian oil pipeline as
political tool
-

CLASS OF 1999

-

WASHINGTON-Justafew hundredmiles from Iraq’snorthem
fiontier,farfiomthemediaglareandrumorsofwar,theUnitedStates
has waded into another high-stakes standoff.
The drama is playingout not in the Persian Gulf, but in the equally
volatile Caspian Sea basin, a region some experts believe could
become the world’s second-largest source of energy, behind only
the gulf itself.
At first glance the stakes appear modest: choosing the best route
forthe pipeline that will carry crude oil from the landlocked Caspian
basin to the open sea and world markets beyond.
But US offtcials insist that the decision, which will be discussed
Friday at a meeting of the 12 participants in a Caspian Sea oil
consortium, could shape the political destiny of the entire region.
One route - strongly favored by the US government - runs
west from the Azerbaijani capital of Baku, through northern
Azerbaijan, southern Georgia, and across much of eastern, central
and southern Turkey before reaching the Mediterranean Sea at the
Turkish port of Ceyhan.
The Clinton administration believes this 900-mile route would
secure Turkey’s role as amajor player in the Caspian region. That,
in turn, would boost the status of a loyal NATO ally and Islamic
nation whose secular, moderate government could serve as a model
for wobbly, post-Soviet states such as Georgia, Azerbaijan, and
Turkmenistan.

Casual Dress Trend
Leads to Workplace
Growing Pains
You’ve heardof Casual Friday? Welcome to Casual Every Day.
Nine out of ten workers in the United States now enjoy the
Freedom to wear what they want at least occasionally, according to
Levi Strauss & Co.’s 1997 National Businesswear Survey.
And what they want to wear is usually casual. Both pluses saving money and time-and problems-being seen as unprofessional -are emerging as more workers don casual garb.
Laurie Ledford, vice president of human resources for Citibank
North America, said Citibank decided to offer casual dress Fridays
.o employees who do not have direct contact with clients. She said
informal surveys showed workers wanted the option. Casual FriJays are “a perk, people here view it as a really nice perk. We know
.hat people enjoy it because the majority of them do it,” she said.
In the buttoned-down, blue-suit corporate world of yesteryear,
it would have been impossible to predict that casual dressing would
)e embraced in the 1990s. Who could have imagined that “a kid in
due jeans” on the West Coast would “launch a corporate conglom:ratewith onlyastringofcomputercodes”in theearly 1980s?“Chic
Simple -Casual Dress for Serious Work” by Kim Johnson Gross
mdJeffStone(Knopf, September 1996)makesacaseforBillGates
3s the poster boy of the casual dress revolution.

Incoming Speaker of
the House faces
inherited hurdles
WASHINGTON -Incoming House Speaker Bob Livingston’s
ibility to govern a sharply divided House next year may be deternined, at least in part, by how he handles the impeachment question.
While he is not officially in power and has said he wants to let
HouseJudiciary Committee Chairman Henry Hyde, R-Ill., take the
ead, Livingston’s behind-the-scenes maneuvering on impeachnent is helping to determine the direction of the issue.
The Louisiana Republican has signaled, for instance, that he
Nould like the question settled this year, leaving the slate clean for
.he new Congress in January when he presumably will take over as
speaker. That’s aimed at satisfying both conservative Republicans
Nho favor impeaching President Clinton and some moderates who
want to go on record opposing it. It also will make friends with the
I7 newly elected House Republicanswho take office in January and
Nho would prefer not to vote on the issue at all.
“The first priority of Bob Livingston is to make sure Newt
3ingrich takescareofthis while he is still speakerofthe House,” said
%seniorRepublican adviser who requested anonymity. “His second
xiority... is to make sure Newt Gingrich takes care ofthis while he
s still speaker of the House.”
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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Features
Maria Justina, a custodian in
Houston Hall, shares life story
by MITA PRAKASH
Contributing Writer

They are the people who we often pass by blindly
in the hallways on our way to class. Some students
may stop to say, “hello.” and others simdv glance at
them and move
on. Tufts students, though
unintentionally, often tend to be unaware of the
janitors and custodians. Amidst the hustle and bustle
oftheir daily lives, students may fail to take the time
to consider the work custodians do and the difficult
lives some lead.
This isnotaprofile OfaTufisstudent, orprofessor,
or boardmember, orchairman, orevenaguestspeaker.
This is the story of Maria Justina, a custodian.
She holds an extremely vital role in the maintenance of the University and its facilities.
Justina, who is responsible for cleaning the floors,
study rooms, and bathrooms in Houston Hall, is a 32year-old woman from El Salvador. Shewas born on Oct.
23, 1966 in the Departamento de San Bicente in El
Salvadoramidstextremepoverty,political turmoil,and
government rebellion under the Duarte presidency. .
Despite the intense political climate surrounding
her, Justina still recalls her childhood as happy. Like
many children, she did not notice or worry about
these political problems. Yet, she did have her share
of personal hardships.
She grew up without a father. She is the eldest of
three siblings, two sisters and a brother. In order to
support her family, she helped her mom in the cotton
fields, and was only able to attend school until fifth
grade in “la escuela primaria.”
Justinacredits her mom for everything she did for
her. Despite the resentment she felt toward her father
for leaving, she also attributed her happiness in
childhood to her mom for being extremely supportive
and caring and for providing well for her children in
spite of these circumstances.
As Justina grew up in El Salvador, she began to
realize that the situation there would not enable her
to earn a living. It was at this time she met Carlos
Hernandez, who was also from the San Bicente Department in El Salvador. The two married and raised
afamily ofthree boysnamed, William Orlando, Fredis

.--

Classic toys always
hot for the holidavs
d

P

Los ’Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

t

Does this sound familiar?
The holidays are over and your
children are bored with their latest
toys- all of which are based on
the latest TV shows and movies.
Mesmerized by television commercials, they had yearned for
these plastic-and-electronic
gizmos. But here they are: scraps
on the toy heap.
What do the youngsters reach
for instead? Maybe their old Brio
wooden trains, or that Tinkertoy
set that was passed down from
oldersiblings.Legos, Barbie dolls,
the Erector set, Lincoln Logs.
Could it be the old Slinky fascinates?
If this has happened to you,
rest assured you are not alone.
Your children have demonstrated
what child-development experts
have long known -newer isn’t
necessarily better when it comes
to toys.
As consumers once again flood
toy stores in search of holiday
gifts for their youngest relatives
and friends, the smartest may be
the ones who search for the familiar: the classic toys they played
with as kids.
“Sometimes we get so caught
up in the technology of today, we
forget about the simple joys of
playing with balloons or kites,”
says Dr. Stevanne Auerbach, author and toy-industry consultant.
“Kids get brainwashed by commercials. You need toget children
back in touch with the old-fashioned.”
Somebody must be listening to
that advice because toy retailers
and manufacturers have already
begun to see a much greater interest in the classics this year.
“Parents are disappointed with
the limited toys that are hyped on
TV,andthechild playswith (them)
onceortwice,”says JeffFranklin,
owner ofthe toy stores in Severna
Park and Annapolis, Md. “Classics have always been a substantial part of our business but that
part ofour market isgrowing, too.”
Old reliables like Brio trains and
Playmobile play sets are enjoying

a record year in sales at his stores.
Sally Lesser, owner of Henry
Bear’s Park, a toy retailer in Cambridge, Mass., says parents have
discovered that classic toys are a
better value. Time-tested, the toys
are certain to capture a child’s
imagination for years, she says.
“Lights and sounds are helpful
and fun-Ican goforthem-but
the real value in play can usually
be found in classic toys,” says
Lesser, who also serves as president of the American Specialty
see TOYS, -page
- 10

Javier, and Walter Eliseo.
a
They lived in El Salvador for some time until
Hernandez also realized that life in El Salvador could
not satisfy their family’s needs and ventured off to
Boston for a betterjob where he began his career as a
cook at a seafood restaurant.
“The US had more possibilities for jobs,” Justina
said. She soonjoined her husband in the US, and she
painfully recalls havingto leave herthree children in
El Salvador because they did not have green cards
and did not want to come along.
Justina said that the route to the US was too
dangerous for the children, and involved first traveling by boat past the neighboring countries of Guatemalaand Mexico to Texas.
Herchildren, in fact,areoneofthemost important
things in Justina’s life. She hopes that all threeofher
boys, ages 12, IO, and 5, all “seran profesionales mas
mejorque yo,”meaningthat theyenterbetterprofessions than she has entered.
Just as students here are often supported by their
parents to attend Tufts, Justina said she hopes to
provide for her children’s education, perhaps all the
way through college.
When she arrived in the US, Justina traveled to
Boston to begin a career alongside her husband who
had by then left his job as a cook to work as a
custodian at Tufts. Justina said she could earn more
money working as a custodian at Tufts than she
could working at other oddjobs cleaning offices and
bathrooms.
Justina said she enjoys her time spent at Tufts;
she likes herjob, her supervisors, and her colleagues,
Manuel and Graviel, who work with her in Houston
Hall.
“Gracias por su buen comportamiento,” Justina
said with respect to the students. “Thank you for
your good behavior.” She said she believes that
Tufts students are very courteous and usually do not
leave things very dirty or messy.
Justina is one of the many members of the Tufts
custodial staff working in the campus dorms and
offices. Perhaps the next time you see another custodian, you might want to stopto take the time to hear
about their dreams, or about their life and their
stories.

Humanistsi reassert ties to reli-giousbeliefs

humanism as a world view, with
some of the characteristics of a
The air was tense as the audi- religion. Others describe it as a
ence rallied for questions after a philosophy.
panel discussion on religion and
Lately, however, the humanist
public schools. An arsenal of ex- movement is going through big
plosive issues threatened to burst changes. A younger generation is
on the University of California, steeringaway ti-omatheism, skepIrvine, campus where the group ticism, and materialism toward a
forgotten past.“Religious humanhad gathered.
All the more reason why the ism” is resurfacing, shifting the
first query came as such a sur- ground beneath the movement’s
feet.
prise.
“Do you teach humanism?’
Like the secularists, they beasked a middle-aged woman in a lieve in what is right and good
quiet voice.
about human nature-endeavors
The answer was just as un- in the arts and sciences, social
activism stemming from compaslikely.
“I do,” said Jim Antenore, who sion for others. But religious huincludes the often-overlooked manists credit these endeavors to
topic in a course on comparative God as the creator and try to live
religion he offers at nearby Irvine by biblical teachings.
Given its tangled roots, those
High School.
For 20 years, humanism - who claim to be part of religious
“secular humanism”to be exacthumanism sound more like oppohas been a dirty word. Especially nents than members of the same
when Christian Coalition leaders community. They form alooseafuse it to describe anything that filiation, at best, drawn from the
goes against their traditional val- ranksoforthodox Catholics, Episues.
copalians, and Anglicans as well
They have their reasons. A as the most liberal of Unitarian
pure-bred secular humanist would Universalists and even some
say there is no heaven or hell, no people who are not part of any
single right answer to a moral di- religion.
Like an orchestra out of tune,
lemma, nomiracles-onlyscientific facts, and no proof that God they clash on every moral issue
exists. Polar opposites to a funda- from abortion to euthanasia and
even hold different convictions
mentalist Christian’s beliefs.
Antenore teaches it in his about the existence of God.
course because “if something is
However lacking in harmony
controversial, I want to include it, they may be, one thing bonds renot stay away.” He sees secular ligious humanists closer than skin
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

v

to bone. They are passionate defenders of all that is, well, human.
This has not been the popular
view. The loudest voices have
often told us to deny the body and
live for the soul. These days, with
hell-and-damnation fundamentalism blaring inoneear and EZspirituality drifting past the other, humanness gets crushed underfoot
on the road to redemption.
Even Pope John Paul 11 seems
concerned. In October, he wrote a
letterto his bishops, an encyclical
tit1ed“Faith andReason,”clarifying his views. He comes out in
favor ofreligious humanism, with
some qualifiers.
Part of the tension between
humanist and religious values has
always been that faith in human
endeavors can be a substitute for
faith in God. John Paul I1 finds
human discovery and divine omnipotencecompatible. But he sees
problemswhenscienceorphilosophy is used to prove a personal
opinion rather than to seek the
“u1timate”truth.Forhim, thattruth
isGod.
Some puttheaccent elsewhere.
“Humanists believe in this
world,” says the Rev. Khoren
Arisian, the Minneapolis-based
minister who leads the Unitarian
Universalist’s in-house religious
humanist movement, founded in
1963. “Life is not a doorway to
somewhere else. What you do in
this world is most important.” For
him, humanism is all abouttaking
care of other humans by helping

solvesociety’sproblems. Arisian
estimates that 50 percent of the
Unitarian’s members (around
209,000) are religious humanists.
Among Christians and Jews, no
oneseems to be keepingtrack, but
a number of interfaith groups,
whose members would call themselves humanists ifasked,arestarting t o be more visible. Some emphasize the arts and humanities.
Others see social action as the
core of what it means to be fully
human. Many emerging groups
are based in California.
In Hollywood, the CifyofAngels film festival took up humanist
themes in its annual fall festival.
Between screenings ofsuch films
as Carl Dreyer’s 1928 The Passion
ofJoanofArcandRobert Duvall’s
The Apostle from 1997, the audience gathered for a worship servicecustom-madeforartists. Poet
and essayist Patricia Hampl led
prayers, and a silent film on the
beauty of nature was screened.
Paul Wolff, “the Hollywood
‘maggid”’ (Yiddish for “teacher”
0r“preacher”)read amorality tale
about improving the world, one
person at a time.
The Rev. Scott Young, a campusministerat UniversityofCalifornia, Los Angeles, and one of
the festival’s founders, says it
began as a response to the Los
Angeles riots of 1992.
“We were looking for a way to
rebuildthecity,”Youngsays.“We
see RELIGION, page 9
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0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer

Boston

WBZ

Q News

Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight

\WCVB

Q News B

CBS News
’

QISister, Sister
WLVl @

WARNER

Q-TIME

a-OVER AIR CHANNELS :O:; -TUFTS CONNECT

Charlie Brown Garfield

News

Andrea Bocelli: Romanzain Concert (In Stereo) Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

Brian Wilson: Imagination[El

How to Live Forever (In Stereo)

DECEMBER 2,1998

To Have &to Hold (In Stereo) [El People of the Century

News

Late Show (R) (In Stereo) [El

Late Late

News 191

Nightline [El

IPoliticallyInc. Hollywood

Friends

Nanny El

ChangeHeart Love Connect

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle El

DharmaGreg Two Guys-Girl Drew Carey El IDharmaGreg 20/20

Fresh Prince

Nanny [El

Dawson’s Creek “The Kiss”

Charmed (R) (In Stereo)

News

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy!

Christmas-Rockefeller

Dateline (In Stereo) [El

Law & Order “Faccia a Faccia” News

Tonight Show [In Stereo) I C6Night [El

7 Day3 ‘7he Gettysburg Virus”

Star Trek Voyager (in Stereo)

Mad AM. You (Mad Abt. You Frasier

Cheers KI

WHDH

0 News

NBC News

WSBK

0 Judge Judy KI

Judge Judy KI Seinfeld [El

Friends

Frasier [Io

Cheers R

B’skompany

Sinetra: Off the Record

1Woof1 It’s a Dog’s Life (R) IN

~~

!Business Rpt. INewshourWith Jim Lehrer

@
_ &]Arthur
_

I

a(SirnpsonsEl

WNDS

I

lReal TV [El

]Real TV (R) %/News
I

IWoof-Dog’s

I

IWoof-Dog’s

I

I

lirkH PrivateEye (1987, Drama) Michael Woods, Josh &din.

!Joy of Stress (In Stereo) El

I

!Humor Your Stress (In Stereo)

IBusiness Rpt

I

I

Hollywood Sq. Wheel-Fortune [Jeopardy! El (Jerry Springer (R) 191

(News

F

@ (NorthernExposure El

/Law & Order “Progeny” [ID

IBiography: Susan Hayward

]American Justice

ISherlock Holmes Mysteries

lLaw & Order “Nullification” El

/Biography: Susan Hayward

CNBC

a Edge

Business

Upfront Ton.

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With BrianWilliams [El

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

CNN

@ Worldview R /MoneylineNewshour [El

Crossfire [ID

World Today [El

Larry King Live [El

Newsstand: Fortune [El

Sports Tonight Moneyline

Larry King Live (R) R

COM

@ Saturday Night Live El

Rowan Atkinson: Face

South Park (R) Upright Citizen Daily Show

IA&E

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money Pewee Herman (R)

(4:OO) Public Policy Conference Public Policy Conference

CSPAN

Stein’s Money Saturday Night Live
4

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs

DISC

a New House

!Fix-It-Line

E!

@ Talk Soup

Fashion Erner. News Daily

Scandals

ESPN

a UpClose

Sportscenter

College BasketballGreat Eight Rhode Island vs. Utah. (Live)

Monster Truck Auto Racing

NFL 2Night

Gimme Shelter (R)

-*

Wild Discovery: Rats

Discover Magazine (R)

llnvisible Places “World of War” Justice Files (R)

Celebrity Profile

Wild on the Greek Isles (R)

Talk Soup (R) Night Stand

Wild Discovery: Rats
c

ESPN2 i55: (ID Trout Unlirn.
HlST

{SI)

20th Century (R)

Hitler (R) (Part 3 of 5)

I

TNT

-

I

I

-

Sportscenter R

(CollegeBasketballGreat Eight Duke vs. MichiganState. (Live)

X 2Day

NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at Colorado Avalanche. (Live)

Secrets-Dinosaur Hunters

History’s Lost and Found El

NHL 2Night

.

NFL 2Night (F

Modern Marvels (R)

Weapons at War “Bombers” (R) Secrets-DinosaurHunters

Babylon 5 (R) (In Stereo) [Io

h f i An Officer and a Gentleman (1982, Drama) Richard Gere.

I

Babylon 5 “Matters of Honot” El ER ‘Tribes” (In Stereo) El

The Sports Doc

Howard Stern Howard Stern Melrose Place (In Stereo) El

e h Risky Business (1983, Comedy) Tom Cruise.

I

George Mitchell

On Campus

On Campus

c-
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Best of Bost
14 Piece Jumbo W ~ W
Large Twister Fries

2 Sodas

$9.95
$ 1 1.75
Value
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- Boston Magazine

-

2 W€DI€SDAY TURS SPECIAI S
DAVIS SOUARE

24 Piece Jumbo Wing
Over 3 Pounds!

FREE DELIVERY

$9.95

Save $1.95

666-8000
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Arts’&? Entertainment
Spend reading period in ‘Sin’
A bunch of gripes
Tomorrow the Daily will run the Weekender section, which will
have suggestions for things you can do come Friday. It will have
articles about where to go, what clubs and movie theaters are worth
checkingout. Butthere will bevery
In
little help in the way of finding
someone to go with. It is assumed
you’ve got this taken care of. Be1
1
I sides, the section that deals in the
“special someone” category is the Personals, but what loser reads
those? Okay, so maybe once or twice you’ve taken a look-see.
I confess to peeking at the personals. But only because it is a small
dream ofmine to one day benefit from some woman’s mid-life crisis.
You know, one ofthose “33-year-old divorcee seeks younger male for
good times, etc. etc.” But could you imagine a personal, ad in the
Daily?

1

In the Parlance
of Our Times

,

l

Personals
Safety school blues got
you too?
(SWF) Single White Freshman with
Tilton penthouse, enjoys candlelit
dinners in Dewick MacPhie and
sunset strolls on the library roof.
Interests include film series, a
cappella singing, ‘and The Prirnafy
Source. Seeks friend for study
breaks and possibly more.

I just don’t see it happening. Besides, you’d have to leave your
phone number and then everyone would know it was you. The only
person to respond would be the one kid on campus that you’re related
to. The whole thing just feels like a bad Brady Bunch episode waiting
to happen.
And this is unfortunate because too many of us are flying solo
when we could use a co-pilot, especially on the weekend. Monday
through Friday, I couldn’t be happier. When I’m mired in a paper or
some terrible test, at least I feel like I’m in the trenches of life. Friday
night shows up and suddenly the brakes are slammed on my weeklong joyride.
There is no test Friday night, no paper that needs my immediate
attention. The droves of students giddily hopping onto the Davis
shuttle decked out for a night on the town don’t help. And those
busses that the Inter-Greek Council charters to spirit Tuxedo Joe and
Prom Dress Suzy off to the Roxy or wherever the hell they go really
don’t help.
It’s what Billy Joel referred to as “pressure.” It’s the weekend and
I’m
supposed to have plans -things to do, exciting things, with other
people. Sometimes I do, and sometimes I even enjoy myself. But a lot
ofthe time I go and see some dumb movie, because I’m such a ninny
that 1 can’t stand the idea of looking back on the weekend and saying
to myselfthat I stayed in, as if it was some storm I was hoping would
blow over.
It’s not that I don’t know what I want to be doing, or more
specifically with whom I want to be doing it - it’s that I rarely am. I
mean, ifthe only person whose action you can completely control is
your own, then you should have complete control over your actions,
yes? But I think many of us try and fake ourselves out in regards to
at least some part of life.
For instance, I hear people use the word “platonic” way too much.
There was no such thing as a “platonic friend” in 1950, so where did
they all come from? If you rearrange the letters in “platonic” you get
“0 can’t lip!” Think about it.
The word “ c o ~ l dshould
’~
be eliminated from people’s vocabularies. As in: “We couldhave fooledaround.” “Could” is a flimsy fantasy,
a lot of sweaty fun that just might have happened -a glass of grape
juice sitting atop a white rug.
It doesn’t seem fair that if you go out on a limb and do something
a little crazy for the object of your affection that the reception is
completely based on how the other person feels about you. What
ends in a restraining order for one guy (ahem) ends in hugs and kisses
for some other jerk, just because he has a ponytail and doesn’t sing
off-key.
So much respect if you ever went out on a limb. Even if it meant
falling out of a tree and impaling yourself on the valentine card you
spent the entire weekend making. At least you tried - most people
use alcohol as a prosthetic for real interactions. Come Saturday night,
ifthe beer in your hand and the few in your belly are the only reasons
you’re able to wiggle over and talk to that special so-and-so, you need
to make like a tree and get out of here. (Leave, you idiot.)
No, it isn’t easy when you like someone. And while “She doesn’t
even know I exist!” is a rough place to live, it’s somehow preferable
to, “She knows I exist and could care less.” At least with the first one
there’s hope; with the second all you’re left with is counseling
sessions.
This is when you need to slam on those same brakes that life can put
0ncomeFridaynight.Andrealize ... I don’tknow. Maybethat spending
time alone isn’t so bad. Hey, I still believe if I stare at my phone long
enough I can make it ring, make it be ...the one. But the one never calls,
and if she does, nine out often times it’s to tell me to stop calling. But
that tenth time -yowza!

byADAMMACHANK
Senior Staff Writer

Gamerseverywhere, prepare for
the ultimate first person battle
simulator. Sin, recently released
by Ritual Entertainment, is the
newest Doom-style action game.
Utilizing a souped-up version of
the Quake 113Dengine,
gameplay is smooth,
graphics are beautiful,
and action is intense.
The “plot” goes
something like this: you
are John Blade,head bad
ass of a crime-fighting
organization called
Hardcorps. The year is
2035. The city of
Freeport is being overrun by anew drug called
U4. Drug-crazed youth
roam the streets looting
and killing.
At the same time in another part
of the city, a femme fatale by the
name ofElexis Sinclaire has established apetroleum plant underthe
corporate name of“SinTek” and is
now leaking chemicals into the
water supply. Already, a mutated
fish-beast has risen to the surface
and killed threemen. It’s bound to
happen again.
As John Blade, you will.fight
off the U4-induced members of
society. You will destroy the evil
fish-monsters.You will defeat the
evil Elexis Sinclaire and her supporters. All this, and still get home
in time for dinner.Sound likea lot?
Don’t forget: you’re a superhero.
Sin outfits players with the
usual assortment of fun toys: ma-

chine guns, heavy chain guns,
rocket launchers, “plasma-cannons,? and other artillery are included. However, a few new and
interesting devices are also available.
The sniper rifle is used for longrange combat. It features a scope

that allows the player to focus in
on a target too far away to normallyperceive.Thisaddsan interesting element of precision to what
might otherwise be the same actiongame repackaged underanew
name.
Another impressive weapon is
the spear gun. The game designers have taken full advantage of
the 3D engine and created vast
underwater scenes in which this
weapon becomes necessary. Finally, the true value of such threedimensional environments comes
to light.
The game itself shows various
other enhancements on the traditional first-person action game.
Upon starting the game, players
Will notice an Option to go to

“Hardcorps Headquarters.” This
is a training center, where most of
the weapons can be sampled and
practiced. In addition, there is a
shotgun skeet range, a sniper
range, and simulated fightingscenarios.
Practicing in thetraining center
is fairly useless. Other
than the sniper range,
skills gained within can
just as easily be honed
fromrealgameplay.However, it is a novel idea
which no other game has
ever included in quite the
same way.
Graphics withinsinare
excellent, easily meeting
current standards. Very
close attention was paid
to detail within scenes.
For instance, the sky actually has clouds. Enemies can be
hit in various locationson the body
for differenteffects-shoot someone in the leg, and they’ll fall to the
ground, still alive.
Gameplay is moderately difficult, requiring a high degree of
proficiency with control settings.
Ritual also failed to include settings that might aid in easier play.
For instance, in sniper mode,
movement is too choppy, making
it virtually impossibleto accurately
line up the crosshair. Further,
mouse control is hindered, such
that screen panning cannot be
mouse-driven. This creates further difficulties for those used to
controllingfirst person games with
seeSIN,pageG

Age of the Musketeers at MFA
17th century French etchings and prints on display
by KATIEHOUSE
‘

Daily Editorial Board

Tucked behind the crowds
waitingin linetoseethe celebrated
Monet exhibit, there is another

’

a

Review

exposition to check out at the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. In
the front TorfGalleryofthe MFA,
the exhibition “French Prints from
the Age of the Musketeers” is
drawing plenty of fans all on its
own.
Picture this: The War of Religions has come to a bloody close,
Paris is finally becoming more
popular than Lyon, and the Golden
Age has begun. Descartes is making anameofhimself,Don Quirote
has hit the presses, and Galileo is
about to defend himself against
heresy charges.
For 17th century French artists
and printmakers, all of this
couldn’t have happened at a better time. Fresh from their travels in
Italy, the artists brought back
knowledgeofetching and engraving, which wasalreadywidelyused
in the Netherlands.
With two new methods of
printmaking to work with, French
artisans could now move away
from the predominant practice of
woodcutting and toward more
:omplex stylesofprinting. Simple
:arving techniques were replaced
3ytheacid-biting method which is
:ypical of etching, and suddenly
:anality, shading, and clean lines

became characteristic of French
prints.
Many such prints are on display at the MFA right now, with
subject matter ranging from ancient history and mythology to
architecture and politics, not to
mention the few portraits thrown
in. Featuring the printsof 50 artists
who workedfrom 1610 to
1660,theexhibition opened in

mid-October
and will be runninguntilJan. IO.
Separated by
subjecttype, the
126 featured
prints have been
placed schematically on the
dark purplewalls
of the Torf Gallery by the museum curators.
Scenes of Paris
inallofhernewfound architectural glory by
famed etcher Jacques Callot are
scattered among the more sensual
and feminine portraits ofCallot’s
contemporaries, engravers
Jeremiah Falck and Jacques
Bellange.
Although things could get
complicated for 17th century engravers with groove widths and
varnishes,many ofthe artists were
attracted toetching because it was
so simple to do. With etching, artists found that they could record
more public events on the spot,

and even the clumsiest of painters
could cut quickly into metal plates
with their needles. The grooves
made would later be defined with
acid.
Highlights of the exposition
include “The Suderian,” an engraving created with a single line,
and “The Death of Portia,”an etching noted for its
rarity. The relativelysmall number
of spiritually-oriented prints reflect
upon this time of
religious tolerance
in France. Also interesting is the exacting detail in architecturally-inspired prints, as
well as in more intimate scenesofcity
life, such as“A Fish
Market,” an etching from 1652.
Many of the prints
date from the age
of the Musketeers,
and several lectures and presentations related to
that period will be held at the rnuseum throughout the month. The
seminar “France in the Age ofthe
Musketeers” will be held on Dec.
3 and 10,agallerytalkwiIIbeheld
on Dec. 9, and a screening of Max
Linder’s silent film, The Three
Must-Get-There ’s, will take place
on Dec. 30.
The exhibition is open seven
days a week and is free with general admission.Formore information, call the MFA at 267-9300.
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New insights into probings
v

CLINTON
continued from page 1

ing the president.”
By midday, a new and even
more intense fight erupted over
the Justice subpoenas, followed
by a court hearing on whether the
committee would be allowed to
see them and a war of words between the parties about what this
abrupt new line of inquiry means
for the impeachment process.
Hyde defended the fast-minute
expansion ofthe probe even as he
reiterated hiscommitment totry to
have the matter wrapped up by
year’s end. L‘Weare trying to find
some things and we have good
reason to believe they may be
there,’’ he said. “But we have been
criticized for not having enough
witnesses. Now we are criticized
for having too many witnesses.”
Hyde said the committee was
“duty-bound to explore” the campaign finance question under the
language of the wide-ranging impeachment resolution approved
by the House. “We just want to
look at the documents and see
what was redacted there, and to
see whether they lead to the White
House,” he said. “That’s all.”
Responding to Democratic
complaints that the majority was
making “a desperate stab in the
dark in order to get the president,”
Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla., said,
“That simply is not the case. This
committee cannot turn away from
information that the director ofthe
FBI and others tell us may bear
directly on the resolution under
which we are now operating.”
Rep. John ConyersJr., D-Mich.,
the ranking Democrat, criticized
Republicans for conducting “an
open-ended fishing expedition”
and “an impeachment inquiry in
search of a high crime.” He said
Republicans had embarked on “a
rather desperate attemptto breathe
new life into a dying inquiry.”
Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass.,
attacked Republicans for shifting
the probe’s focus repeatedly in
recent days, noting that the panel
had just explored allegations that
Clinton made sexual advances toward then-White House volunteer Kathleen Willey and was in
the midst of holding a hearing on
perjury.
“We’renotjust in thewildgoose
chase, we’re in the Wild Goose
Chase of the Week,” Frank said.

In interviews Tuesday several
committee Republicans said they
had sought the campaign finance
documents on the advice of Judiciary investigators, who believe
the LaBella and Freeh memos suggest criminal wrongdoing on the
part of the president. But many of
these lawmakers said they were
unsure whether any of the alleged
activities could constitute impeachable offenses and said they
still hoped to conclude the investigation intimeforaHousevoteon
impeachment this month.
The existence of the documents has been known for months,
and lawmakers-including Hyde
-have been extensively briefed
on much of their contents, although the departmenthas refused
to provide full access to other Hill
panels even in the face of a contempt of Congress threat.
Tuesday, after the panel approved the subpoenas, committee
lawyers appeared in a closed session before ChiefUS District Judge
Norma Holloway Johnson, who
on Friday rebuffed an earlier committee effort to obtain the documents, which contain internal Justice Department deliberationsand
grand jury material. She set another hearing for Wednesday.
Behind the scenes, Republicans
on the committee and in the congressional leadership continued
to discuss how to handle Democratic plans to recommend censuring the president instead of impeaching him. Committee Republicans said most agreed that such
a motion would not be appropriate
as the panel weighed articles of
impeachment against Clinton.
“I think a consensus is developing that censure is not a constitutional option,” said Rep. Chris
Cannon, R-Utah, adding that Republicans are wary of setting a
precedent “subjecting future
presidents to every whim of a
Congress controlled by the opposition party.”
Some Republicans, like Reps.
Asa Hutchinson, R-Ark., and
George Gekas, R-Pa., said even
though they might oppose censure they had not decided whether
the minority should have achance
to offer such a motion. “That deserves further discussion,”
Hutchinson said. “I think there
needs to be a fair and open debate.”

continued from page 5
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THIS MESSAGE WILL
SELF-DESTRUCT.. .

Tufk University Entertainment Board

presents:

Frank Santos
R-Rated Hypnotist
\.

Thursday December 3 , 1998

SIN
the mouse.
In addition to user interface
faults, Sin is filled with bugs ofall
sorts. Doors that should open but
don’t, damage done when none
should be, the inability to stand
after crouching, and monsters that
don’t work correctly are all part of
the problem. However, Ritual Entertainment has released a bugfix
that should take care ofmost ofthe
problems. It can be found on the
Ritual webpage, www.ritual.com.
All inal1,Sinisprobablyworth
wasting sometime with. Given the
size of the game, all but master
players can probably set aside a
good chunk oftime (such as reading period) for playing the game
without getting bored. This video
game indeed proves to be much
more pulse-enhancingthan studying.

EARS FOR PEERS
is looking for New Members!!!
Anyone interested in joining - please
come to a general information session on
Wednesday, December 2ndat 8:OO pm
in Eaton 201
If YOU plan on attending:
TELL NO ONE - TRUST NO ONEWATCH YOUR BACK

9;OOp.m.
DewickIMacPhie

1

IILETS PADREII

SOUTHPADREISLAND
EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA

41

Tickets onlv $1
On sale at the Info Booth
J

JAMAICA

Don‘t get a paper c u t

co-sponsored by Tufts University Programming Board.
www.jumbohub.com/pboard
call Lucia a t x71764 for more info

I
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Sports
Jumbos hold on to drop Suffolk
Team plagued by sloppy play in home opener game
While Pedroletti worked inside,
MacMannis had his stroke from
Itwasnotpretty, but lastnight’s the outside. He started a 12-4 run
66-57 win over the Suffolk Rams
Men’s
improved the men’s basketball
team’s record to 3-2. Tufts held a
Basketball
20 point lead with 9:35 left in the
game, but astreak ofturnovers let
Tufts
66
the Rams back in.
Suffolk
57
“We have to just go out and
play our game for the rest of the
season,” said senior forward Rich with his second three pointer ofthe
Sisson. “We can’t run around game and finished with ten points
throwingtheballoffofeach other’s on 3-for-5 shooting. With 1550 left
heads. That’s kind ofwhat we did in the game, MacMannis answered
tonight.”
athree-pointerby Suffolk’sAdrian
Playing their fifth game with- Sullivan to put Tufts up 37-28. Seout 6’8” senior captain Sebastien nior Rich Sisson followed with a
Saylor, the team turned to an un- pullupjumper to build on the lead.
derclassmen duo in sophomore After Suffolk basket, Sisson went
Fred Pedroletti and freshman backto workand put in alayup from
shooting
guard
Bobby the left side.
MacMannis. Pedroletti entered
Senior point guard Mike
3:24 into the game, replacing fel- Andrews came up with the most
low sophomore Dan Flaherty, and exciting play of the game. He
immediately madean impact.
stopped Suffolk point guard Chris
Pedroletti used his 6’5“ 220- Adams on a fast break, saved the
pound frame to muscle his way ball fromgoingoutofbounds, and
inside and was the leading scorer went coast to coast. Andrews finat halftime with six points. He fin- ished by cuttingthrough the Rams’
ishedthegamewithateam-high 14 defense for a layup.
on 5-for-9 shooting with seven
Coach Bob Sheldon was able
rebounds.
to rotate in all 15 players with the
by VlVEKRAMGOPAL
Senior Staff Writer

I

Dai/y file photo

Senior Mike Andrews had the play of the game i n the second
half going coast to coast

comfortableearlylead. Eleven players got into the scoring column.
Seniorcaptain Chad Perbeckdidn’t
attempt a shot, but still played a
strong 20 minutes, pulling down
11 rebounds.
“I was happy that we came out
in the second halfand opened it up
like the way we did,” coach Bob
Sheldon said. “We did experiment
a little in the first half and then we
came in and left the starters.”
For the game, the Jumbos shot
45-percent from the field and 69percent from the free throw line.
The Jumbos also showed their
efficiency off the glass,
outreboundingSuffolk 55-33.
The Jumbos werecoming offa
disappointing 82-72 loss at Curry
College on Sunday. Curry raced
out to a 51-29 lead at halftime,
courtesy of 21-for-33 shooting.
Tuftsoutscored theCamels43-3 1
in the second half, but it was too
little too late. Flaherty led the team
in scoring with 22 points while
Mpuku added 15.
“[Curry] came out really fired
up and showed their athleticism,”
Sheldon said. “We hadn’t played
a team yet that had eight or nine
see BASKETBALL, page 1o

Weak opponent lets coach see all players in action
by JORDAN BRENNER
Daily Editorial Board

It was not pretty, but a young
Tufts team will take whatever wins
it can get right now. Knowing that

Men’s
Sidebar
I

L

his team was going up against a
weak opponent, coach Bob
Sheldon used last night’s game as
a way ofexperimentingwith different players, as he prepares to settle
on some kind of a regular rotation
as the schedule becomes more
difficult.
Lastnight’sgame was certainly
not Tufts’ finest hour, as the Jumbosturnedthe ballover33 times in
a sloppy, 66-57 victory. Many of
those were the result of the extensive minutes given to a number of
players who will not see much
action against better teams, however.
“We just felt that we needed to
have a game where we could see
what some guys did under real
conditions,” Sheldon said. “I
thought we were better than Suffolk, by actually more than nine.
It’s a Young season and we’ve got

Wednesday, December 2
Hockey: @Saint Michael’s,
6:45 p.m.
Men’s Swimming: vs.
Babson, 4 p.m.
Women’s Swimming: vs.
Wellesley, 7 p.m.

December
Men’s Basketball: vs.
Springfield, 7:30p.m.
Women’s Baseketball: @
Gordon, 6 p.m.
Colby, 530 p.m.

some young players, and we just
wanted to see what some different
lineups could do.”
Sheldon used all 16 ofhis players in the first half, as Tufts played
inconsistently,takinga32-25 into
the break. However, he used a
tighter rotation in the second half,
enablingthe Jumbosto builda20point lead, beforeonceagain emptying the bench, accounting for
the nine-point final margin ofvictory.
Last night’s game did provide

Sheldon with a better sense of
which players he can count on as
he shortens his rotation. In particular, two players who appeared
destined for little playing time before the season, will have much
bigger roles than anticipated.
Freshman Bobby MacMannis
has taken advantage ofTufts’ lack
ofexperienceat shootingguardfurther hampered by the absence
of senior Steve Svajian, who is
suffering from mononucleosis to become the starter at the posi-

tion. Startingfor the first time this
season, MacMannis continued his
hot shooting by nailing two-ofthree three-pointers en route to
ten points in only 15 minutes of
play. MacMannis has given the
Jumbos a much-needed presence
from the outside.
“We knew he was a shooter
andatwo-man, and he’s been playing good and working hard,”
Sheldon said. “He’s been on fire.
We’veneededabit ofaspark from
the hvo-spot and he has stepped

Quarter-m.ark review I

up.”
In addition, senior co-captain
Chad Perbeck has emerged after
three yearsoflimited playing time
as someone who can provide the
Jumboswith asparkoffthebench.
Perbeck IedTufts with 1 1 rebounds
in 20 minutes of play last night.
Sheldon said that Perbeck will
continuetoget playing time on the
“outside of the rotation.”
Themost impressive Jumboon
see NOTEBOOK, page 10

Tufts 66, Suffolk 57

Jumbos
Min. A; Att
l
T Att
Reb Ast
Pts
aging over a point per game this
2
1
3
Rous
12
1 4
0
0
season, Khristich is finally having
2
2
2
7
0
0
0
3
4
Mpuku
With the quarter-mark of the abreakoutyear and the Bruins aren’t
Reese
4
1 2
2 2
0
0
4
1998-99NHL season upon us, it is complaining.
Flaherty
0 0
19
3 9
4
2
6
time to look at those players who
The tenth-best scorer this year
Smith
8
2 4
0 0
2
0
4
is Pittsburgh Penguins center
Sisson
20
4 7
0
0
10
4
8
Martin Straka, who, while playing
Bernier
17
2 3
0
0
3
1
4
on the top line with Jagr, is putting
Collins
7
I 1
0 2
2
1
2
up All-Starnumbers,with 13goals
7
2
14
5 9
4 4
Pedroletti
19
and 24 points in 21 games. The
I
5
Andrews
13
2 4
1 2
4
have steppedup their efforts.There Pens’ 1992 first round pick had
2
0
0
Liptay
11
0 2
0 0
are no shocks with Eric Lindros, what looked like a breakout season
McKenzie
13
I 3
0
0
5
I
2
John LeClair, Jaromir Jagr, Paul in just his second year, with 30
11
1
0
Perbeck
20
0 0
0 0
Kariya, and Peter Forsberg filling goals and 64 points. Partway
MacMannis
15
3
5
2
3
0
0
10
out the top five in scoring,but there through the 94-95 season, howare plenty of surprises among the ever, Straka was traded to the Ot- I
Rams
Min.
A; Att
I
T Att Reb Ast Pts
top 25 scorers and among the top tawasenatorsandthen inthe95-96
Adams
IO
2 2
0 0
1
1
4
goaltenders.
season wastradedtotheNew York
20
5 7
0 2
6
2
10
Daley
Right behind those top five su- Islanders. He was later picked off
Strand
5
0 3
0 0
1
1
0
perstars in scoring is Boston Bru- waivers by the Florida Panthers.
0
0
Fetherson 5
1 2
0 0
2
ins forward Dmitri Khristich, who
The Czechoslovakian center
Lynch
20
0 4
0 0
0
I
0
leads his team offensively with 1 1 sufferedthrough acouple ofmiserSullivan
16
1 5
1 2
1
1
4
goals and 25 points in 2 1 games. In able years while playing for three
0
0
1
1
2 6
Pagnum
10
4
his ninth year (second with Bos- teams. His 1996-97 year in Florida
Buono
25
0 5
1 2
3
2
1
ton), Khristich is on pace for a wasn’t much better, and before the
Luisi
31
3 1 0
0 0
5
0
8
career season. While playing for 97-98 season he signed as a free
29
6 13
0 3
8
0
12
Fern
the Washington Capitals, the tal- agent with the team that originally
6
2
12
Florian
26
5 1 6
2 4
ented Russian winger set career drafted him. Last season, Strakaput
-1
0 0
0 0
1
0
0
highsinthe 1991-92seasonwith36 up decent numbers with 19 goals
0
0
Selines
2
0 1
0 0
0
and42 points, but it didn’t look like
goals and 73 points.
Halftime:
Tufts32,
Suffolk25
Three-point
FG:
Tufts3-9(MacMannis
Last year with the Bruins, the hewouldreachthelevel hehadbeen
2-3, Rous 1-2, Reese 0-1, Flaherty 0-1, Smith 0-1, Andrews 0-l),
and 66 at four years ago. Now, with last
winger
” notched 29 goals
”
Suffolk3-16(Luisi 2-4, Sullivan 1-5, Lynch0-3, Strand0-1, Fetherson
pointsplaying on the top line with year’stop center, Ron Francis,gone,
01,Buono 0-1, Fern 0-1). Blocks: Tufts 3 (Rous, Sisson, Pedroletti)
Jason Allison. In the offseason, he Strakahasfilledinadmirablyonthe
5 (Fern 4, Daley 1)Turnovers:Tufts 33 (Liptay6) Suffolk23
Suffolk
went to arbitration and signed for top line and has helped the Pen(Fern
4,
Lynch 4) Officials: Larry Last and Art Graham. Attendance:
about $2 million a year, which the
150.
Bruins were unhappy about. Aver- see NHL, page 9
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by S A M ERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board
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Strike on U C
campuses timed to

Look at individuals, not at groups

Tothe Editor:
Having spent a frustratingweekend in a fruitless
search for flaws in my logic regarding affirmative
action, Iwei Chen and Alex Shalom in their letters
have been reduced to misrepresentingthe content of
my recent article and using it as a springboard for
their criticism of American society as a whole. Contrary to what has been asserted, I have not maintained that American society has done everything it
can or should do to eradicate racism. I don’t need to
submerge myself in social science statistics in the
basement of Eaton Hall to realize thatour society is
far from perfect. I only suggestedthat I cannot adopt
the romantic notion, as Chen and Shalom have, that
given a large enough dose of preferential policies
somehowthis country will be able to cure such social
ills as harassment, sexism,andracism. At some point
we have to look above and beyond government for

the solutions to our problems.
Obfuscation of the facts, trite testimonies of unrepresentative college admission policies, and attacks on the capitalist system as a whole do nothing
to hide a simple fact: there are 160federalpreferences
alone that implicitly discriminate based on race or
gender, and this is in itself an injustice.
I will not apologize for demanding that government and private institutions look at me, and the rest
of society, as individuals instead of plugging us into
some social scienceformula. Regrettably, I have been
criticized for asserting my existence as an individual
and refusing to be labeled and defined solely on the
basis ofmy race. It’s somewhat dishearteningthat at
one of our nation’s premier intellectual institutions,
I have to defend the notion that state-sanctioned
discriminationis wrong.
Julian Pardo de Zela LA’99

After by papal visit, Christmas
celebration reinstated in Cuba
by the Castro government, many
Cubanshave continued to mark the
occasion with Christmas-eve dinHAVANA-Nearly three deners and by attending Christmas
cades after Christmas was 0%Mass in churches. Moreover, with
ciallycanceledhere, Cuba’sruling
the advent oftourism on this Caribpolitical body said Tuesday that
bean island, hotels and shops have
the holiday should be reinstated.
increasinglyput upChristmasdecoThe declaration was a major conrations at this time of the year in
cession to the Catholic Church,
deferenceto their largely European
which is pushing to expand reliand
Latin American guests.
gious freedom in this tightly conMany Cubans greeted Tuesday’s
trolled Communistcountry.
news about the Christmas holiday
The Politburo’s decision was
as a major step toward creating a
spurred in part by the visit here ten
more open society in Cuba.
months ago of Pope John Paul 11,
‘This creates more space for
whourgedpresidentFidelCastroto
people to think and talk. It looks
broadentheroleofreligionin Cuban
like the government isdoing what
society. Therecommendation is exthe pope asked, for Cuba to be
pected to be approved by Castro’s
open to the world and the world to
governmentwithin days. In a
be open to Cuba,” said Alberto
lengthy declaration that appeared
Ortega, 45, a physical therapist
Tuesday on the front page of the
CommunistParty’soficialnewspa- therevidenceofwarmingrelations. andcatholic. “This isagoodthing
“Making Christmas a holiday because it will make life more norper,Granma,thePolitburoindicated
that its shift on the issue was aimed is very important because it shows mal and natural because I have felt
in part at forging a closer alliance the government is listening to the that we have been in a state of war
with the Vatican. The Cuban gov- Church,” said Rolando Suarez, between the government and
ernment considers itself in synch director ofCuban Catholic Relief Church, as well as the United
with the Vatican on critical Third Services,a Havana-based humani- States, and amongst each other.”
Others, however, expressed
World issues such as foreign debt, tarian organization.
The Cuban Catholic Bishops anger and frustration that Christpoverty, and social inequality.
Referringtoarecent meetingof Conference said in a statement mas had been taken from them in
Latin American bishops in the that the move by the Politburo the first place.
SaidNoemiBosque,27,abuildVatican, the announcement cited “gives justice to our Christian
“the broad possibilities of coop- cultural heritage, recognizes the ing receptionist and Catholic,
eration that are opening up to all profound religious sentiments of “They should have done this a
people ofgood faith, regardless of . Cubans(and)reaffirmsour authen- longtimeago. Everythingthatrepresents joy for human beings
any political, ideological, or reli- tic traditions.”
should
always have been allowed,
Although
the
celebration
of
gious
differences,
to
work
together
Christmas had’beenfrowned upon not just now.”
for the good of humanity.”
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

While the move by the Politburo was interpretedby many as a
dramatic departurefrom its orthodox Marxist-Leninist ideology, it
insisted in its statement that reinstating Christmas as an oficial
holiday did not contradict Cuba’s
revolutionaryprinciples. The Politburo justified the ban on the
Christmas holiday, imposed in
1969, as a defense against “imperialist” manipulation of religious
sentiments and as a way of not
disruptingthe all-importantsugar
harvest. Since the pontiffs visit
to Cuba last January, the state and
the Catholic Church have been
engaged in a dialogue that both
sides have termed as positive,
continuinga thaw in relations that
began a decade ago. Tuesday’s
announcement was seen as fur-

have ‘serious impact’
College Press Exchange

SACRAMENTO, Calif. Teaching assistants at eight University of California campuses
walked out of classrooms and on
to picket lines Tuesday, demanding to be recognized as university
employees.
The strike,which began at 7:30
a.m., was timed to have “serious
impact” on teaching and grading,
union leaders said. With final exams scheduledto begin next week,
the protest could affect tens of
thousands of undergraduateswho
depend on teaching assistants to
grade papers and to lead discussion groups, review sessions, and
lab sections.
The strike targeted campuses
in Berkeley, Davis, Irvine, Los
Angeles, Riverside, San Diego,
SantaBarbaqand SantaCruz.Student instructors are asking for
collective bargaining rights.
They’re also pushing for policies
that would guarantee them better
pay and benefits and ensure that

the benefits they have will remain
in tact.
About 5,000graduateteaching
assistants - half of the university
system’s 1 0,000 TA’s - authorized
the strike, but no one -not even
strikeorganizers-could say how
many actuallytookuppicketsigns.
“We’ll know more tomorrow,”
said Jeff Imperato, a teaching assistant on strike at UC-San Diego.
“But it’s safe to say that this is
having a huge impact on students
all overthe state.” Despite university administrators’ promises to
hire replacementworkers, professors on all eight campuses admit
they’re scrambling to determine
how they’ll get grades out by the
end of the semester if the strike is
prolonged.
At UCLA, faculty members of
one department called assistants
late Monday night to determine
who would and wouldn’t be on
strike, said Mike Miller a spokesman for the Student Association
of Graduate Employees.
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Members fear name bashing
RELIGION
continued from page 3

began, and continue,to show films
with a religious component that
makeusask, ‘What isourpurpose
as humans in society?’ ”
Wolff, amemberofReform Judaism, says the answer is community action.
“Reform Judaism is about fixing the world,” he says. “Most
good Jews would consider themselves humanists. If you’re human, you can’t not care about your
brothers and sisters. You have to
go beyond your own pettiness,
beyond ‘me’ to ‘we.”’
Organizedreligionisnot always
part of I ife for re1igious humanism.
In PaloAlto,Calif.,about50people
meet for a weekly gathering of
“Friendsof Religious Humanism,”
who picnic and hike aftera lecture
by the founder, the Rev. Bill
Jacobsen, a retired Unitarian Universalist church minister.
Several members define the
group in teims ofwhat they do not
stand for.
“We’re an offset to fundamentalism,” says Paul Abramson, 65.
“It annoys me to no end that some
people think they have the last

word on what is right.”
“I don’t subscribe to spiritual
things,” he adds. For him, there is
no supernatural intervention. ‘‘I
have control of my destiny to the
extent that I can influence events
in my own life.”
Some regulars in Jacobsen’s
group do not want to be identified
by name for fear of bashing. A
Northern California businesswoman in her 50s who belongs to
the Palo Alto “Friends,” creates
seasonal rituals for the holidays,
including Halloween and
Valentine’sDay. Shealso presides
over humanist weddings.
“I’m afirm believer intheemotional satisfactionand good health
that comesin recognizingthe times
ofour life,” like births, deaths, and
the four seasons, she says. That is
about as close as she comes to
traditional religion.
She worries that her clients
would disapprove.
“I work with people who speak
very openly about their religious
views,” she says. “I do not. It’s
part of being a humanist. When I
encounter new people, they do
not see humanism in a positive
1ight.”

Dernitra filled Hull’s void
NHL
continued from page 7

guins, who many thought would
suffer through a bad year, get off to
a great start with a 10-6-5record.
The Senators have to be questioningtheir player personnel decisions, because the 15th best scorer
in the league this year is another
oneoftheirformerplayers.St.Louis
Blues’ winger Pavol Demitra has
filled the void left by the departure
of Brett Hull, and has scored 1 1
goalsand23points injust20 games.
Originally drafted by the Sens in
the ninth round of the I993 entry
draft, he broke his ankle before his
first season and only appeared in
12 games that year.
Over the nexttwoyears, Demitra
played in only 47 games, totalling
24 points. In the beginning of the
1996-97 season, Ottawa sent the
winger to St. Louis for Christer
Olsson. It took another year before
Demitra finally settled into the
Blues’ lineup, as he notched 22
goalsand 52 points in 6 I games last
season. Averaging over a pointper-game this season, Demitia is

fulfillinghispotentialaswellasSt.
Louis’ need for asniper. The Blues
haven’t lost a step tiom last year
and one of the big reasons is
Demitra’sperformance.
One of the biggest surprises of
the league has to be the play of the
Edmonton Oilers, who not only
lost their starting goalie in Curtis
Joseph duringthe offseasonto free
agency, but also lost their top center and playmaker in Doug Weight
to an injury at the beginning ofthis
season. Two players have stepped
up their games to fill in for the
departed goaltender and for the
team’s leading scorer.
Oilers goalie Mikhail
Shtalenkov has played spectacularly with a .9 16 save percentage
and a 2.22 Goals Against Average
(GAA). The Anaheim Mighty
Ducks fifth round pick in the 1993
draft played a backup role to Guy
Hebert for five seasons,neverhavingawinningrecord.Shtalenkov’s
best season to date had been his
rookieyear, inwhich hewent3-4-1
with a .909 save percentage and a
2.65 GAA in ten games. Sincethen,
his performanceandnumbershave
beeninadecline,ashewent 13-185 with a 393 save percentage and
3.22 GAA in 40 games last year.
The Ducks left Shtalenkov ex

posed in theexpansion draft and he
was selected by the Nashville
Predators, who then shipped him
to Edmonton before the season.
The Oilerssaw Shtalenkovas their
backup goalie, but his play has
pushed him to become Edmonton’s
main man between the pipes.
The Oilers’ offense has been
carried bywinger BillGuerin,who
currently sits 19th in the league in
scoring. In his eighth year, the
former New Jersey Devils first
round pick is finally showing his
offensivecapabilities,with 12goals
and 22 points in 22 games. Guerin
posted career highs in points with
53 andgoalswith29inthe 1995-96
and 96-97 seasons respectively.
More was expected of the gritty
wingerwhen heenteredthe league,
but the Devils’ defense-first philosophy hampered his output.
Guerin,whocameto Edmonton for
Jason Amott, has been a perfect fit‘
fortheoilers, who areallowinghim
to play his game. It is definitely
paying off, as he is on pace for
career highs in goals and points.
Alongside Shtalenkov in the

goaltending ranks with surprising
performancesis the Phoenix Coyotes tandem ofNikolai Khabibulin
and Jimmy Waite. The erratic
Khabibulin-has put together 12
consistently superb efforts, and
has a 9-2- 1 record, a .937 save percentage and a 1.56 GAA to show
for it. His backup, Waite, whooriginally wasn’t in the teams plans this
year, hasn’t lost this season in five
games and boasts the league’s best
save percentage and GAA with
.937and 1. I5 respectively.
Another netminderwho’s having a career season is Arturs Irbe.
The Carolina Hurricanes’ goalie
was an afterthought when the top
goaltenders were off the rnarketplace this past offseason.The Canes
had Trevor Kidd entrenched as
their number-one goalie and lrbe
wasn’ttheirfirstchoiceasa backup.
Nevertheless, lrbe has become
Carolina’snumber-one goalie,with
an 8-7-2 record in 17 games to go
‘alongwith a .920 save percentage
anda2.00GAA.
Other notables this year with
breakoutlcomeback seasons are
Anaheim’s Hebe~Nashville’sMike
Dunham, Los Angeles’ Manny
Legace,theIslanders’Tommy Salo,
Phoenix’s Jeremy Roenick, and
Vancouver’sMark Messier

I
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EVENTS
Chaplain’s Table,
Year
of Nonviolence

Thursdav. 12-3-98. 5 7 ~ mMacPhie
.
Speaker: Prof.
Mohamed Mahmoud, Chairman,
Dept. of ComparativeReligion.Topic:
”Modem Islamic Perspectiveson V i
lence and Nonviolence.”

I Confer&ceRoom.

I

Christmas Concert
Thursday, 12-3-98,4:00pm, Goddard
Chapel. Tree lighting and singing at
4:45 pm followed
by hot cider and
muffins at 5:00prn. Allwe’come.

I

MCAT Prep

Talk

By KAPIAN and PRINCETON REv i w .Rafflingof FreeMCATcourse.
admission materials. Wednesday
Dec. 2nd. 7-9pm. Pearson 106

I

Music Department Events
1 Z l Winter Recital. Student Cham
ber Groups. Alumnae Hall, 8 pm.
1Z2 Small J a n Ensembles, Flute
Ensemble. Alumnae Hall 8 pm.
12M Chamber Singers, Jazz Big
Band. Alumnae Hall, 8 pm

-

I

I

HOUSING
-

5 bedroom apt. 1 bedroom
available
All utilitiesincluded, F~~ $420/mo.
Room is carpeted. Includes washer/
dryer. large living rm 8 walking distance fr campus. Available Jan 1
through summer. Please callAdamat
fi17.e,75990~
..
- - far
.- info

- ___ __

Room 217 Halligan Hall. Tuesday
lmh & Friday 11th December, 12:3@
2:30pm. For Floor Hockey, Hockey,
Soccer. &Women’s Lacrosse. $5 every fee per person.

LISTING: Moving Structures
Contemporary dance presented by
the Tufls dance programwith the Performance Ensembleand Tufts choreographers directed by faculty member Alice Trexler. Dec. 5 and 6.8 pm
in the Balch Arena Theater. Free for
the campus and general public. Info:
617-627-3524.

AlTENTlON PARTY PEOPLE
This Thurs. Dec. 3 Mulligans Bar located at 704 Broadway is having its
inagural Tufts nite. Walking distance
from Tuffs.
DJs*
dollar drafts. five dollar cover. Must be
21+.

Music Department Events

-

1214 Opera Ensemble, Alumnae
Hall, 8pm.
1Z5 - Kiniwe and the gospel Choir.
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.

WANTED
Infertile Boston Couple
seeks healthy F 21-25 blue eyed light
hair/ slim for egg-donationat top 80ston clinic. Compensation. Call Ellen
at (781) 837-9875.

Childcare Needed
For 2 children (ages 8 and 10); Tues,
Thurs, Fri afternoons (245-6:30 or
7pm). Fun children; excellent pay.
Car preferred but not essential. Call
781-483-6426.

Temporary babysitter
needed
4 mornings per week, 1/13/99-1/27/
99; 6:30 amdam. Pay $20 per moming. Call 781-483-6426.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT

Super Fantastic0 Bromfield
Sublet
INTRAMURAL
lNDIVIDUAL
Available 2nd semester. Large bdrm
SPORT SIGNUPS

,

*
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Workers earn up to $2000+/mo. (w/
tips 8 benefts). World Travel! Landtour jobs up to $500@-7000/summer.
Ask US how! 517-336-4235 EXt.
C50351

in beautiful 5 bdrm apartment. 2
porches, w/d. 2 bathrooms, large
kitchen. wo/mO’ includes heat. Call
Needed: Babysitter for
?O‘‘
at (617)6252756.
Tuesday and Thursday morn
In the West Medford area for a n e w
born and toddler. Please call 781-3930289. References required.
To Lease JanJune:
DAVIS SQUARE Beautiful, updated furnished home with awardBabysitter needed
winning garden. Excellent condiFor busy 2 year old. Days and h n
tion, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,fire:
are negotiable. Call 781-729-4243,
place. Ideal for visiting professor or
professionals. $3700/mo including
Afterschool Childcare
utilities. Call Hammond RE 617needed
497-4400.
Afterschool care for 12 year old in

-

Seeking Housemates for
Spring Semester
A stone~sthrow from campus, T~~

male Tuftonians looking for two male
orfemale
housemates to share roomy
two-floor 4 BR apartment on Hillsdale
Road. Hardwood floors, porch, yard,
quiet neighborhood. Two moms available: $400/month + Utilities Or $5001
mo + utilities. For more info, call Chris
topher. Dave, or Jess at 781-396-

2854.

home near Tufts. Tuesday and Thunday afternoons, starting in January,
2nd semester. 2:305:30 pm $6.001
houdnegotible. Experiencewith children preferred. Call 628-7758 for
more information.

Mom looking for fun, reliable
childcare
for wonderful 5 yr. old. At my house
for some early mornings and late aftemoonslevenings. Medford. 2-6 hrsl
week. Own transportation helpful.
Wage negotiable. Call 781.483.3214

TSR, seeking motivated,
ambitious people to manage
in the Celebrations1
Microfridge. Rez and Summer Storage divisions. Applications will be
at the Rez. the Info Booth and TSR
office beginning next Monday. They
are due by December4. Call Damian
(x7-5757) or Eric (x7-5728) for a
great business leadership opportunity.

Grad School Appllcations
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
“‘396-1 124”‘

Furniture Sale
Kitchen table with 4 chairs, matching
coffee table, Jennifer Convertible sofa
(color ivory) and Pier 1 Imports chair.
All in the best shape and almost brand
new! If interested, call 7-7141. Don‘t
miss these awesome furniture!

SERVICES

Egg donors needed1
Compassionate women from all
races wanted by infertile hopeful
couples. Ages 21-30; compensation
$3,500. Call OPTIONS (800) 8869373.

**ACT NOW Call Now For
Best SPRING BREAK Prices
8 Hotels.
Free Meal and Drink specials! South
Padre, Cancun. Jamaica, Key West,
Travel
PanamaCQ. REPSNeeded....
Free, Earn Cash. Group Discounts For
6+. 800-638-8203
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

FOR SALE
1988 Mustang In Great
Shape1
Only 84,000 miles; brand new battery:
all-weather tires, heater core, and
muffler all under 3 yrs old. AMlFM
radio: power steering, windows, and
locks. $1800o.b.o. Ca11617-7764975

SUN 8 FUN
Must Sell 9 day vacation pkg. Take
anytime in the next year. Cruise tothe
Bahamas and party in Florida. Free
rental car while in Florida too!!! Call
781-396-7931.

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the century homes wl elegant,
warm and homey atmosphere. Located close to #94 bus stops. About
1.25 miles fr. campus.
Single
Double
1 night 951n
105h
2nights. 9O/n
95\11
3 nights 05/11
95/n
weekly 425iwk
4751wk
Reservation: call Bill or Linda at
(781)39&0983.

House Cleaning
Don‘t let house cleaning duties interfere with your study time. I can do
this task for you: for a reasonable
price. Can furnish references. Please
call Zuleide (617) 666-0936. Leave
Message.

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Richard A. Goodman. “Newsweek“
quotedtherapist and relationshipspecialist has a few openings for students. CompleteconWentalii. Tuffs
insurance accepted. Call 617-7392650.

Furniture for sale
Double mattress w/ frame, Double
mattress futon w/ cherry wood frame,
Butcher block Kitchen Table, 3 drawer
wicker dress, floor lamp. Prices negotiable. Call Amy at (617) 742-2965.

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tiny little spaces?
Are you concerned where you’ll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement
and Resume professionally typeset,
and laser printed on highquality paper in a typestylethat‘s attractive? No
need to fret - CALL FRAN at
39601124. a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement, and
resume as appealing as possible.

**Resumes.‘
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive lasertypeset resumesfer+
turing computer storage for future u p
dating. Your choice of typestyles including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! One-day sewice available. 5
min. from Tufts (member of PARW
ProfessionalAssoc. of ResumeW e s .
Call for FREE Resumelcover Letter
Guidelines). Also word processing or
typing of student papers grad school
applications, theses, multiple letters,
tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax
services, etc. Call Frances at 3961124. AAA Resume Service.

**‘Typing and Word
Processing’**
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications,personalstatements.tape
transaiptii, resumes. graduatenaCUlty
projeds.multipleMen,AMCAS fams,
Thcmugh kncwledge MAPA. MLA, and
Chicago Manuals of Style. All docxlments are laser printed and spell
checked using WordPerfect. Reasonable Rates. Qui& turnaround. Sewing TUFTS students. faculty for over 10
years. 5 min. for Tufts. Call Fran at
39&1124 (Member of NASS.National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services, AAA
Word Processing)

:

on Daily forms and submitted in person,Noticescannot be usedto sell merchandiseor adveltise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost o f the insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

Auerbach says durability and longevity keep classic toys popular
2

TOYS

a best-seller -at least when first back in the 1990s-thanks to Flamwooden sides.
continued from page 3
“Hot things come and go, but a released-andthen held on for25 beau Products, which bought
Duncan’s brand name and still has
Radio Flyer is something people years or longer.
Toy Retailing Association.
Exhibit A: Etch A Sketch, the the company’s original plastic
Whether it is baby-boomer can depend on,” says Robert Banostalgia or a backlash against the sin, Radio Flyer’s president and mechanical drawing toy that was molds.
“I’m so glad they caught on
mass-market licensed products grandson of the 8 1-year-old all the rage when it was first prothat still dominate toy sales, con- company’s founder.“It’s aclassic duced in 1960.Today, its sales are again. I’ve been talkingabout them
good enough to be described as for .ten years,” says Auerbach,
sumers are snapping up a variety because it has intrinsic value.”
In the northwest Pennsylvania “warm,” but probably not “hot.” author of Dr. Toy’s Smart Play:
of classic toys - some of which
“Kids don’t necessarily ask for How to Raise a Child With High
would be familiar to their great- town of Kane, Dick Bly restarted
ten years ago a classic toy com- us, but moms and grandmomsdo,” Play Quotient. “It’s one of my
grandparents.
Carol Wirth, director of the pany that went out of business in says Elena West, director of mar- absolute favorites.”
Auerbach, who also writes a
Timonium (Md.)United Method- the mid- 1960s. The company, keting at Ohio Art Co. in Bryan,
ist Church nursery school, says it named Holgate Toy, has seen Ohio, the toy’s maker. “We have syndicated newspaper column
one of the simplest and most en- about toys from her San Francisco
is easy to predict what her 180 pre- steady growth each year since.
joyable
toys. That’swhat makes it home, says what turns a popular
Doesn’t soundfamiliar?Maybe
schoolers will want to play with
toy into atrue classic is its ability to
everyday: buildingblocks, kitchen you’ve heard oftheir maple wood viable today.”
Like some other classics, Etch challengeachild developmentally.
creations:the Rocking Color Cone
toys, trucks, trains, and puzzlesA youngster might need his
all toys that have been around for (a 1938 creation), the Bingo Bed A Sketch got a sales boost from
(the peg bench created in 1934),or the 1996movieToystory,in which parents’ help to play with Lincoln
decades.
“My son is ten and he still Jumbo Lacing Beads (a classic it and a variety of other toys were Logs at first. Later, he’ll be able to
the film’scomputer-animatedstars. build a cabin on his own. Perhaps
plays with Legos,”shesays. “Stick since 1948).
“Children are no different to- But for most,that was a temporary months after that, he’ll be able to
with the classics. These things are
use the interlocking logs to create
day than 60 years ago,” says Bly. uptick.
always popular.”
More exciting for fans of clas- bridges or other structures,
At Chicago-based Radio Flyer “Theydon’t need the whistlesand
sic toys is the public’s rediscov- Auerbach says. Compare that to
Inc., two out of three of this bells. They have imagination.”
Classictoymakers say one char- ery of the yo-yo, a classic if there anaction figureorvideogametied
season’s top-selling wagons are
old designs -the classic “Model acteristic that often distinguishes ever was one. Duncan Yo-yo went in with a Saturday-morning TV
18” steel wagon and the “Town their products is simplicity ofde- bankrupt in 1965.But the product show. Such toyscall on children to
and Country,” with the added sign. Another is that the toy was has inexplicablymadeabigcome- play with them in a set way -

imitatingwhat they’ve seen on the
tube - and that can get boring
fast.
“You should look for durability
and longevity in a toy,” Auerbach
says. “The toys that are hyped an
TV usually don’t have it.”
Dr. Richard Chase, an adjunct
professor of psychiatry at Johns
Hopkins University, says the falct
that classic toys address a child’s
developmental needs should put
them high on holiday gift lists.
Even something seemingly i i S
simple as a Slinky can instruct
“restless young minds on how the
world works through mechanical
action,” he says.
“Classics become classics because they are toys with complex
and fulfilling play patterns,” sqys
Chase, who is also president ofa
New York consulting and toy-research firm, Child Growth and
DevelopmentCorp.
“There’s some unique quality
in these products that have captured a child’s imagination, their
skill or their ability to feel good
about themselves.”

Continued turnovers could hurt Jumbos I Springfield a tough match
NOTEBOOK

- :

continued from page 7
the court last night was clearly
sophomore Fred Pedroletti. Despite playing only 19 minutes,
Pedroletti led Tufts with I4 points
and added seven rebounds. He
ran the floorwell, andattacked the
basket both on the break and in the
half-court set.
“Fred is ascorer,” Sheldon said.
“He is one of our best offensive
bigguys. Wejustneed him to pick
it up a little bit at the other end.”
At this voint, Sheldon’s dre-

season assessments of his team
appear to be holding true. First,
Dan Flaherty has emerged as a
big-time scorer, although he didn’t
show that last night, totaling only
six points. Second, the Jumbos are
strong inside. Andthird, ball-handling, after Bobby Mpuku and
possibly Mike Andrews, isamajor
problem. Tufts is averaging over
20 turnovers a game, and for this
team to remain over SOO, that can
not continue.
“We’re concerned about the
turnovers.” Sheldon said. “Part of

it is that we are really trying to jam
it inside, so turnovers are going to
happen. But we can’t have 20 or
more turnovers.”
lfthat happens again on Thursday,Tuftswillbeinalotoftrouble.
The Jumboswillhost Springfieldin
what should be their toughest test
yet. Springfieldwent26-2lastseason. includingavictorvoverTufts.
and Sheldon-identified them as
possibly the best team in New England. That game should provide
Sheldon with more answers as he
attemDts to learn about his team.

BA~KETBALL
continued from page

’

really athletic guys. They jumped
on us from the beginning, shooting really well in the first half.
“lt was a combination ofthem
getting ahead making shots and
being a bit more athletic than we
were. It took us a while to settle
down, and once we did, it was too

I,

I1

late.”
Tufts hosts a tough Springfield team on Thursday. Springfield remained at the top of the
regional standings throughout
last season.
“To get ready for Springfield,
we just have to come out hard and
practice for Springfield,” said
Sisson.
Y

-
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f

c
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Around Carnms
TOMORROW

TODAY
Tufts Mountain Club

Co-Sponsored by Coalition for Social
Justice and Islamic Society
Teach-In on the Effects ofSanctions on the

General MeetingiElections
Lane 100,9:30pm

People o f Iraq
Barnum 104,8pm

Pre-Medical Society

-oxTrot
OK,THlS IS IT.
mD5, I Go WITH
MiMm To THE FORMAL;
TAILS, I DWT.

.

mr

by Bill Arne
MSNT
COWT. IT
WDED or4
A CRUMB.

WILL yoy
JUST MAlQ
UP YwR

\

I

f

i

Iilbert

M
N
ID?!

MCAT Prep Course talk by Kaplan &
PrincetonReview. Raming offree M C A T
course, admission materials.
Pearson 106,7-9pm

Tuns Christian Fellowship
"Good News About Race & Ethnicity"
Pearson 104.7:OO

Monty Python Society

Amalgamates

Treacherous Climbing ofCollege Ave.
Large Conference Rm Campus Centre (In
back across from stairs and next to the
change machine), 9:30pm

Auditions, A l l Voices
Call Niel x 71431

Ballroom Dance Club
Hustle Lessons
Hill Hall Aerobics Room, 7:30-9:00pm

Essence

-

FallWinter Show "Too Good to Be
True"
Hotung Tickets at Info Booth, 8:30pm

University Chaplaincy

-

REFLECTIONS O N THE SPIRITUAL
QUEST "Sephardic Reflections:

&

-

lopm

by Scott A G

c

WHEN THE YEAR 2000

and Nonviolence"
SPEAKER: Prof. Mohamed Mahmoud,
Chairman, Dept. ofcomparative Religio
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm

Latinalo Graduate Student Association
Receptionfor Latindo graduate students,
faculty and professional staff
East Hall Lounge, 5:30pm

University Chaplaincy
Christmas Concert
Goddard Chapel, 4:OOpm

Administration-Student Dialogue
On Diversity
Grantcher Chapel, Hillel, 5:30 pm

Entertainment Board
R-Rated Hypnotist, Frank Santos
Dewick, 9:OOpm

Ion Sequitur

Culture Show Meeting
Tufts Assoc. o f South Asians (TASA)
Eaton 208, 9:30 pm

by Wilt

.

Weather Report
TODAY

Sunny
High: 59; Low: 42

I

TOMORROW

Sunny
High: 57; Low: 43

The Daily Commuter Crossword
*

@MmE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

Dinner Men us
DEWICK-

crarnble these four Jumbles.

letter 10 each square, fo
four ordinary words.

-Split pea soup
*

FAVOREO BY
SPORTS FANS,
Now arrange the circled Ietfers lo
form the surprise answer, as s u g
gested by the above carloon.

Answer here:

!steday's

I

"

CARMICHAEL

MACPHIE

I

m]
"

Jumbles: CROUP
DRONE FACING EXOTiC
Answer: What they did when their luggage was lost

CARRIED ON

-

Garlic bread
Meatballs w/
'tomato sauce
Sesame basil
Marinated ckcken
'Irma marinated w/
orange herbs
Roasted potatoes
* Pork char su
Harley mushroom
casserole
Strawberry angel
cake

Chicken & rice
soup
Manicotti w/ basil
sauce
Chicken dippers
* Whipped potatoes
Thai beef
Soft bean curd w/
veggies
Turkey with
*

stutling
Chick pea salad
* Banana cream pie

Quote of the Day
%&e can only be understood backwards; but it must be livedforwards. "
-Soren Kierkegaard

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Congames
6 Soph's
residence
10 Nautical team
14 Of the ear
15 Fencing sword
16 --Strauss
17 Foretold
19 Pizzeria fixture
20 Bat stickum
21 Patting lightly
23 Slangy OK
24 Actress Farrow
26 Sci. classes
27 Under optimum
conditions
30 Bank job
33 Comic Boosler
36 Dejected
38 Actor's part
39 Actor Mineo
40 Acting groups
43 Sine qua 44 Feels ill
,46 Totality
47 Poem sections
49 Dickens' Heep
51 Distant
53 soggy.
unappetizing
food
55 Used chairs
56 Flower holder
60 Racetrack near
Miami
63 Trigonometric
functions
65 Direction for
victory?
66 One of The
Mamas and the
Papas
68 Flat-bottomed
boat
69 Verifiable
70 Highly
unconventional
71 Listening
devices
72 Hightailed it
73 Asian
evergreens

DOWN
1 Too saccharine
2 Radioactivity
unit

3 Fight venue
4 advantage
Turned to one's
5 Skirt opening
6 Sweet'ums

7 Make a choice
8 Marsh grass
9 Winner's award
10 Defeat soundly
11 Text changes
12 Neck and neck
13 Party branch
18 Slightly arched
surfaces
22 -humbug!
25 Takes for
granted
28 Lethal letters
29 Keg feature
31 Blackthorn
32 Hamilton bills
33 Jacob's twin
34 Hideaway
35 Florida swamp
denizen
37 Loyal fan
41 Royal pronoun
42 Matched
grouping

45 Willow shoots
48 Reappraise
50 Tiller's tool
52 Gathered
54 Agreements
57 Pointer sister
58 Wading bird
59 Photo-realist
aainter

60 Firefighter's
carry
61 honcho
Machu Picchu
62 String
instrument
64 Blood formation
67 Instigate
litioation
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Administration=Student
Dialorrue on Diversity
As it pertains to:
idmissions, Financial Aid, Faculty Hiring, and Faculty Tenure

Wednesday, December 2
5 :3Oik30pm

Grantcher Chapel, Hillel

f

In attendance will be: The Vice President,
Provost, Assistant to the President, Dean of
Admissions, Dean of Natural and Social Sciences,
Dean of the College and ASSQC,
Dean of Students
and Director of Diversity Education and
Development/Mfirmative Action officer.

Co-sponsored by: The Office of the Vice President, Asian Community at Tufts
(ACT), Coalition for Social Justice and Nonviolence, Pan African Alliance
(PAA), TCU Senate, Tufts Association of South Asians (TASA)

c

